THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING Earnest
by Oscar Wilde

Directed by Dave Henderson
October 11 – 27, 2012
Pinnacle Playhouse • 256 Pinnacle Street, Belleville, Ontario
THE CAST

ACTOR ROLE
Ian Feltham · · · Lane
Mike Leeming · · · Algernon Moncrieff
Timothy Fransky · · · John Worthing, J.P.
Bill Petch · · · Lady Bracknell
Sonya Zaback · · · Hon. Gwendolyn Fairfax
Moira Nikander-Forrester · · · Miss Prism
Jaime-Kristal Lott · · · Cecily Cardew
Steve Forrester · · · Rev. Canon Chasuble, D.D.
Mike Wilcox · · · Merriman
Nancy Garrod · · · Housekeeper
Kodie Trahan-Guay · · · Parlour Maid
Jon Lattone · · · Gardener / Footman

SYNOPSIS OF SCENES
The play takes place in class-conscious England near the turn of the last century, at a
time of transition from the Victorian to the Edwardian ages and when the aesthetic
movement, led by Oscar Wilde, was at its peak.

Act I Algernon Moncrieff’s Flat in Half-Moon Street, London
Act II The Garden at the Manor House, Woolton, Hertfordshire
a few days later
Act III The Drawing Room at the Manor House a few minutes later

— There will be 2 intermissions of 15 minutes each —

The Importance of Being Earnest
— from the director
When Oscar Wilde arrived in North America in 1882 for a year-long speaking tour, he
famously remarked to a customs official, “I have nothing to declare but my genius.” And
what a genius! His stories, poems, and plays capture perfectly the vanities and hypocrisies of British society and the aesthetic movement, none more so than the brilliant “Earnest”. This play is filled with dialogue and characters who parody perfectly the society he both loved and hated. The Importance of Being Earnest is widely regarded as his best and most popular play, and yet it proved to be the catalyst for his disgrace and downfall. Thank goodness such genius could not be shunned forever. On the 130th Anniversary of Oscar Wilde’s lecture (about himself, naturally) at Belleville’s City Hall, I am delighted to be part of the talented and dedicated team that has brought this classic back to the BTG’s stage for the third time in our history. — Dave Henderson
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thank you to the crew that made this performance possible
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A few notes
Welcome to the Pinnacle Playhouse. We strive to make your experience a memorable one. Accessible seating is available for those in wheelchairs, walkers, etc., or for the hearing impaired. Late-comers will be seated at intermission. Performances can be viewed by monitor in the lobby. Please turn off all electronic devices. Only bottled water is allowed in the theatre. Photography and audio and video recordings are forbidden by copyright law. Please enjoy the show.
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Phone Numbers
Theatre Box Office: 613-967-1442
Backstage Phone: 613-967-1626

Web: www.bellevilletheatreguild.ca
Mailing Address
Pinnacle Playhouse
256 Pinnacle Street, Belleville ON K8N 3B1
e-mail: info@bellevilletheatreguild.ca

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SEASON: 5 Plays for $75! Visit our web site for more information bellevilletheatreguild.ca • info@bellevilletheatreguild.ca • 613-967-1442

Tipper Financial
Building Futures Since 1978
TIPPER FINANCIAL SERVICES LTD. 340 Pinnacle St., Ste 101, Belleville, ON K8N 3B4
Tel: 613-771-1119 | www.tipperfinancial.com

Proud Sponsor of the Belleville Theatre Guild Radio Campaign on Quinte Broadcasting

The Belleville Theatre Guild would like to thank you for your continued support of Community Theatre
Advanced Electrolysis

susan nurse  CPE

- laser hair removal
- laser skin rejuvenation
- photo facials
- skin tag removal

65 Dundas St E Suite 2, Belleville · 613-966-8691 · advancedelectrolysis.ca
Chef Class
in your own home

Plan a *fabulous* party to entertain your Soul & Senses

Chef Sam

love@amorefinefoods.com  613-967-3824

Amore
FINE FOODS. A PASSION.

Miss Priss Boutique

215 Front St., Belleville, On. K9N-2Z4
613-968-5783 • 1-866-404-0037 • info@barbersflowers.com
212 Front Street, Belleville • www.barbersflowers.com

Miss Priss Boutique

215 Front St., Belleville, On. K9N-2Z4
Monday - Friday
9:30am to 5:00pm
Saturday
10:00am - 3:00pm

Thomas Estevez Design
silver & stone jewellery
Best prices in the province!

613-210-2979
395 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE
Bad things happen.
Do you have an insurance plan?

Marsh Insurance Limited
A Full Service Insurance Broker
Insurance and Risk Advice for:

- You
- Your Family
- Your Business
- and Your Budget

Serving you since 1932

Insure Your Future - Call 613-969-7006
or visit www.marshinsurance.com
Dinkel’s & Paulo’s  
Two Great Restaurants side by side in the Village downtown Belleville  
Paulo’s Trattoria open 7 days a week

Now Offering BYOW!

44/38 Bridge Street East  613 966 2556
dinkelsrestaurant.com  613 966 6542

Prince Edward County Music Festival  
Sept.20-28, 2013  
Watch our website in Spring 2013 for details on our 10th Season!

Stéphane Lemelin  
Artistic director and pianist  
www.pecmusicfestival.com

SLAPSHOT Bar & Grill  
“famous for wings”

- Monday is Wing Night  
- Wacky Wednesday Burgers  
- Thursday Night Ribs

located in the Philip Cannif House on Cannifton Rd.  
Built in 1853!

Come visit us!  
Cannifton Rd.  
north of College

613 967-3813

9th Anniversary!
Looking to Use Space in a School?

If you need space for a community, educational, cultural or recreational activity or event for youth or adults, look no further.

Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board offers:

- Over 50 school facilities in communities from Prince Edward County to Maynooth and Quinte West to Deseronto
- Schools with affordable and accessible space for community use outside school hours—auditoriums, classrooms, gymnasiums, lecture theatres and sports fields

Your Community School Welcomes You!

Book online at www.hpedsb.on.ca, or call 613.966.1170 • 1.800.267.4350
GREAT STEAK
FRESH SEAFOOD

www.earl-angelos.com
613.962.1182
182 Front Street, Belleville
across from City Hall, Belleville
PRIVATE DINING ROOM & CATERING AVAILABLE

THE SALON
Downtown Belleville
613.966.4247

SALONYOU
of Day Spa
Quinte Mall Belleville
613.771.1968

The Salon Group
is a proud supporter of
The Belleville Theatre Guild.
SALONGROUP.CA

We provide the best in
Esthetic services and
advanced foot care.
For Men and Women

180 Front St., Belleville
(613) 966-4247
www.thespahatthesalon.com
Oct. 24: BOY
Set in New Zealand, the unpretentious comic tale of a youngster’s growing relationship with a long-absent father.

Nov. 7: WHERE DO WE GO NOW
A group of Lebanese women try to ease religious tensions between Christians and Muslims in their village.

Nov. 21: BEASTS OF THE SOUTHERN WILD
Faced with both her hot-tempered father’s fading health and melting ice-caps that flood her ramshackle bayou community and unleash ancient aurochs, six-year-old Hushpuppy must learn the ways of courage and love.

Nov. 28: BERNIE
In small-town Texas, the local mortician strikes up a friendship with a wealthy widow, when he kills her, he goes to great lengths to create the illusion that she’s alive.

THEATRE IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR GOOD HEALTH!

Store: 613-962-5387
411 Bridge Street East
Belleville, ON  K8N 1P7
www.kellysdrugstore.com

QUINTE FILM ALTERNATIVE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

24 Hr. Emergency Service
Wiring & Repairs
Heating & A/C
Quality Lighting
Fine Lamps
Mirrors & Prints

Lighting Consultant on Staff
334 Pinnacle St., Belleville, ON
613-962-5331
www.finklelectric.com

THEATRE IS A PRESCRIPTION FOR GOOD HEALTH!

272 Front Street, Belleville
613-968-7979 • www.capers.ca

DISTINCTLY DELICIOUS.
DELICIOUSLY CAPERS.

Bring this program in to Capers and receive a free dessert with the purchase of any entrée.

www.quintefilmalternative.ca
RED LION PUB

Family Owned & Operated

MOE MOFINA

211 Coleman Street, Belleville
613-966-2458

Pinnacle Music Studios

Family Owned & Operated

MOE MOFINA

211 Coleman Street, Belleville
613-966-2458

Welch LLP

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Offices in
Belleville
Trenton
Picton
Napanee
Campbellford

www.welchllp.com

VINTAGE CLOTHING
hats, purses, costume & authentic jewelry

Art & Collectibles Antiques

300 Front Street, Belleville
613-967-0070
www.boretskigallery.com

Boretski Gallery

Come and Visit our Newly Renovated Store
For watches that really Perform,
Or rings with that Theatrical touch...

For a Dramatic piece of jewelry,
Or an Eyebrow-raising pendant with
Gems that sparkle like the Stars...

...Visit O’Connor’s Jewel Box

O’Connor’s
Exotic Gemstones and Jewellery

212 Front Street,
Belleville, Ontario
(613) 968-7422

John O’Connor
The Elementary Teachers of Hastings-Prince Edward

SUPPORTING THE ARTS
IN OUR CLASSROOMS AND IN OUR COMMUNITY

Hastings & Prince Edward Occasional Teachers

Encouraging Artistic Expression
Festival of Trees
Gala, Nov. 17
Memorial Arena
Tickets: $100
613-962-1232

A whimsical night of frivolous fun and fantasy
inspired by The Nightmare Before Christmas

Holiday Home Tour
$25
Nov. 29, 5:30 to 9 pm

Tickets and information: 613-962-1232
www.bellevillefestivaloftrees.ca

Quinte Arts Council
UPCOMING PLAYS FOR OUR 2012-2013 SEASON

**Sea Marks** by Gardner McKay, November 29 - December 15, 2012. Directed by Knowlton Hunter
A fisherman living on a remote Irish island falls in love with a woman from the mainland he’s glimpsed only once, wooing her by mail and finally succeeds in arranging a rendezvous, which changes both their lives in surprising ways. A touching romance.

**Bedtime Stories** by Norm Foster, February 7 - 23, 2013. Directed by Phil Bowerman
This ingenious comedy by a well-loved Canadian playwright intertwines a number of different stories that all feature a bed as their primary focus. Delightful characters, hilarious situations and Foster’s wonderful dialogue – the perfect antidote to the February blahs.

**Art** by Yasmina Reza, April 4 - 20, 2013. Directed by Diane Burley
Friends disagree over a painting; lines are drawn and these old friends square off over the canvas, threatening the friendship. This 1998 Tony Award winning play is sharp, witty, funny and sophisticated - and in a surprising twist, affirms the power of friendship.

**The King and I** Music by Richard Rogers, Book & Lyrics by Oscar Hammerstein II. Based on *Anna and the King* by Margaret Landon, Original Choreography by Jerome Robbins, June 6 - 22, 2013. Directed by Moira Nikander-Forrester. Set in the lavish 19th century court of the King of Siam, who hires an English governess to modernize the education of his many children. The glorious music and lyrics by Rogers & Hammerstein includes *Getting to Know You, Whistle a Happy Tune*, and *Hello, Young Lovers*.